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Cosmopolitan Folk? – A “Fake Indian” and a “Playboy Bunny Turned Singer”: the story of Peter LaFarge and Inger Nielsen
“Actually, Peter is one of the unsung heroes of the day. His style was just a little bit too erratic. But it wasn’t his fault – he was always hurting and having to overcome it. We were pretty tight for awhile. We had the same girlfriend. When I think of a guitar poet or protest singer, I always think of Peter, but he was a love song writer too.”
-Bob Dylan
“Of the new songwriters I’m the oldest and most evil with my past. I have no lies to tell about my past and sometimes it strangles me like a black dog putting his foot down on my throat. Someone once said to me ‘I envy your heart, but I couldn’t stand your hangover.’ I'm alone now and filled with lonely pain. Pain always sends me home to write.”
-Peter La Farge, 1964

Greenwich Village in the early 1960s was a magnet for misfits, radicals and drifters from all over the US and the world at large. The multicultural environment of low-rent buildings, plenty of coffee shops and other cheap places of business held out an allure for young people everywhere who felt the attraction of an urban setting which yet managed to remain a haven from adult responsibilities and seemed to provide a homespun community and a possibility of one finding oneself among one’s peers: a perfect (yet potentially parochial) village within a perfect (cosmopolitan) city.

If one defines a cosmopolite as a person who embraces the multicultural demographics of whatever specific location that person finds him/herself in, then the Village of the 1960s was populated by cosmopolites or people willing to seek another interpersonal (hospitality-based) ethics than the kin-based favoritism that had predominated through US history. That this environment then gradually deteriorated into new infighting groups or clans, based on new Wahlverwandshaft-type kinships, was a major disappointment to all the involved wanna-be world citizens. Still, cosmopolitanism, construed as the idea that all of humanity belongs to a single moral community, was a force that motivated much of the work of the artists in Greenwich Village, including that of Peter LaFarge, and similar countercultural enclaves throughout the US in the sixties, and this ethics still resonates with individuals and groups (Pete Seeger is one stubborn cosmopolite that springs to mind). Perhaps one could indeed suggest with Kwame Appiah that the Village functioned as a site well-suited for a local, “partial cosmopolitanism” whose potential went untapped – in the case of the folk scene, because of the rapid capitalization and commodification of its products.

This was the milieu of the young Bob Dylan, of Phil Ochs and numerous other protest singers, and of the last remnants of the beat movement and its beatnik hangers-on. It was a whole scene of jazz, folk and comedy clubs, all usually featuring open mike nights and the possibility of jam sessions, poetry readings and random happenings.

Among the many kids who were fatally attracted to this scene, often not least because of the easy accessibility of drugs, were also lesser known folk singers such as Paul Clayton, Richard Fariña, David Blue and Peter LaFarge – none of whom got out of the Village alive: Phil Ochs hanged himself, Paul Clayton took an electric toaster with him in the bathtub, Fariña crashed his motorcycle at 90 mph, David Blue had a fatal heart attack, and LaFarge died of a stroke, possibly induced by a drug overdose, in October 1965. He was 34.

Many of these untimely ends can be traced back to disappointments with the singers’ careers (most realized that Dylan would be the only folkie making a successful transition into superstardom) and disillusionment with the loss of the potential to change the world of the counterculture. Among the luckier ones who just went into internal exile were Fred Neil and Paul Siebel who both quit the music scene almost entirely as the sixties revolutionary spirit waned into the commercial twilight of the early 70s. But why did things go so badly with Peter LaFarge? My paper aims to chart his various (‘fake’) identity constructions and to read LaFarge’s life as a cultural text, illustrating the twin hazards of aiming for cultural authenticity and cosmopolitan sophistication (esp. when one tries to do it together with a Danish-born Playboy bunny turned folk singer…)

LaFarge seemed to have everything going for him in 1965. His song “The Ballad of Ira Hayes” had been a major country and cross-over hit for Johnny Cash the year before. LaFarge was a bit older and more experienced than most of his peers, and had already been recording folk and sea shanty albums in the late 50s. He had recently met a beautiful young woman whom he publicly expressed deep affection for; she had given birth to their daughter, and even managed to record and publish a folk song album of her own on Folkways Records.

To trace this enigma further one has to look at the precarious identity construction at the heart of the story everyone knew to be LaFarge’s: An Indian of Hopi descent, he had been adopted at age nine by his stepfather, Oliver LaFarge – Pulitzer price winning author of the novel Laughing Boy, himself a descendant of the nearly extinct Narragansatt tribe. After educating himself, he decided to try his luck as a rodeo rider which he was nearly great at until suffering an accident that almost cost him a leg – after which he discovered a talent for singing and song-writing which was mentored by folk legend Cisco Houston, specializing in bringing the plight of Native Americans to the attention of a wider public – after which he served with distinction in the US Army in the Korean War, before moving to the Village to take part in the growing folk scene there, hanging out with Rambling Jack Elliott and Bob Dylan, whom he specialized in keeping out of trouble – ultimately becoming as known for his talent as a painter as for his singing, and to crown it all signing a major label record deal with MGM.

Most of this story, however, hinges on a string of fallacies and inventions which LaFarge either actively created and spread, or at best did nothing to dispel. LaFarge junior was never born and raised on a reservation among Hopis – in fact he was born in New York City, the biological (not adopted) son of Oliver LaFarge and his scholar wife Wanden LaFarge, who spoke seven languages and read and studied Sanskrit texts. Oliver’s own purported Native American origin also seems to have been an invention, and certainly he was nothing of the last Narragansett that he liked to let people believe he was. Peter was originally named Oliver after his father and was brought up in Arizona and Colorado after his mother divorced Oliver, Sr. and re-married a successful rancher and cattle breeder (with whom she later endowed several scholarships to the University of Colorado which are still in existence). Not happy with his new situation young LaFarge changed his name to Peter, ran away from home and took up rodeo riding, where his major accomplishments seem to have been as an assistant to the bronco riders. While he did serve in the Korean War he did not see direct action, but there is evidence that he suffered from Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, following his close proximity to an explosion which killed several of his shipmates onboard the aircraft carrier The Boxer. Certainly Peter began to show signs of mental instability and was sent by the Navy to a psychiatric hospital for treatment. Following this, Peter studied acting and originally what brought him to New York was a minor part in a Broadway production. What shifted him into folk music was the dearth of good acting parts for fledgling actors, so to continue his New York life LaFarge turned to the Greenwich Village folk scene where he began performing at open mike events.

The songs LaFarge wrote about the injustices committed against the Native Americans were heartfelt, but based almost entirely on second hand sources from written documents. His best-known song, “The Ballad of Ira Hayes” tells the true story of a Native American who fought as a Marine in WW II and participated in the capture of Iwo Jima. Hayes was one of the soldiers in the iconic image of the raising of the American flag over Iwo Jima. This number and four other Indian-themed songs appeared on the 1964 Johnny Cash album Bitter Tears, and “The Ballad” became a hit for Cash despite the boycott of the song by many radio disc-jockeys. 

Cash at this time speculated that he himself had Cherokee blood, and this helped lend credibility to his performance of these songs of solidarity with the Native Americans – much as LaFarge’s claim to tribal blood legitimized his writing of these songs. Both Cash and LaFarge’s efforts to establish their native links and bloodlines illustrate a paradoxical desire among white Americans for an added legitimacy for their belonging in the land – a blood desire that contrasts in sharp irony to the inverse fear of having one drop of black blood in one’s veins. LaFarge’s construction of himself as Native functioned to lend himself highly needed street credibility in the form of authenticity, but also to bolster his cosmopolitanism and lend depth to his experience as a man of the world, or rather of many worlds, in all of which he claimed to excel: manly pursuits (rodeo, soldiering) as well as more effeminate ones (poetry, art, acting). Thus the performance (of songs affirming your origin) within a folk idiom is an indirect expression of a cultural belonging, but also an act of cultural transmission that signals a cosmopolitan orientation.

Turning now to the Inger Nielsen side of the story, we find similar pressures of belonging and identity at work, albeit from the opposite side of a Transatlantic equation. Inger Nielsen, who became LaFarge’s girlfriend and the mother of his child, was the daughter of a Danish farmer from the island of Mors, a parochial part of Denmark if ever there was one. According to Esther Madsen, Inger’s sister, there was always an adventurous side to her younger sibling, a longing to get out of Denmark and to seek experiences abroad. In this respect Inger was not that different from many earlier emigrants from Europe who found the confines of puritan societies and restricted behavioral codes insufferable and left for ‘the land of the free’. Inger started working in the travel business already in her teen years, taking some of the first loads of Danish charter tourists to Southern Europe as a tour guide. Later she was offered to work in the Midwest as a guide on bus tours operated by the same travel agent, and she was very happy to accept. 

While working the buses out of St. Louis, Inger quickly met up with various entertainers working in clubs in the cities where the tours had stop-overs, and she instantly felt an affinity with these other travelers who often spent as much time on the road as she did in her professional capacity. Her particular favorites were the Clancy Brothers, a folk act originally from Ireland, but quite popular in the US in the early 60s (after appearing on the Ed Sullivan soul clad in matching Aran sweaters), and they quickly gave her the idea that she would find more cultural kinship and stimulus in the Greenwich Village milieu. She quit her job with the travel agency, and after a brief stint as a hostess at a Playboy club in Miami, she decided to venture to the big city in search of new belongings. Shortly after her arrival in New York she met Peter LaFarge, who on their very first meeting became smitten by the pretty blonde Dane, whose ways were free yet modest, and to him quite exotic by comparison to other Village girls. Soon they were a couple.

Inger performed one evening at The Limelight club, backed by The Clancy Brothers, and LaFarge, who didn’t know in advance that she could sing, arranged for her to record an album for Folkways who had put out his latest four records. Inger excitedly wrote home to her family to send her a copy of Højskolesangbogen so that she could perform the lyrics of her chosen Danish folk songs accurately. LaFarge wrote the liner notes to the record which read like a love letter to his Inger: “Inger I love you. I am wrapped in presents when I see you. I have touched you ever so slightly and have known the dawns [sic!] bright thunder. And I have held you close and known the crash of loveliness that admits two into one.” This declaration is almost desperate in its sincerity, and was likely composed at a time when Inger was already pregnant with the couple’s child, Karen, whose birth should have been the crowning proof of their new two-into-oneness, but instead unfortunately brought out the hidden weakness in both their psychological make-ups. 

When Inger gave birth to Karen she was unable to cope with the pressures of nursing and caring for the child. The child suffered from the influence of the drugs and alcohol ingested by Inger during her pregnancy. Peter had her committed to Bellevue, an institution he himself was no stranger to. His mother made the journey to New York to fetch baby Karen and brought her with her to Colorado, where she was raised on the ranch. Peter was left alone in his Village pad, unable to deal with his new world falling apart. Furnished with money from his new recording contract, generated by the interest Cash’s record Bitter Tears had drummed up for LaFarge’s songs, he was able to excessively feed his need for Thorazine and alcohol which he unwisely tended to mix (my source for this is Johnny Cash, himself a notorious user of speed and downers…). On October 27, 1965 Peter died from a stroke, possibly induced by the abovementioned mélange. It is, of course, not known whether Peter deliberately overdosed or whether his death was by misadventure. Inger’s sister Esther has told me that Inger had a premonition that things were not going well with Peter, and that she checked herself out of the hospital and rushed home on the morning of the 28th, only to find Peter dead. There are several other conflicting stories of the events of those days, so no verifiable sequence of events is likely to be established.

In the aftermath of this tragedy Inger and Peter’s mother had a definitive falling-out due to Inger’s erratic behavior and excessive drinking, a not unnatural reaction to her grief. Wanden broke off all contact between Inger and her daughter, who possibly suffered from undiagnosed Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, a poorly understood condition at the time, but ironically one that above all has plagued Native American communities. Inger went back to New York, was in and out of Bellevue, and ended up in a relationship with a man by the name of Thomas H. Markham, with whom she had another daughter, Anne-lisse. At some point the three of them moved to Denmark, but again according to Esther Madsen, Markham was unable to settle in Denmark which was a foreign culture to him. He brought the family back to the US, where they tried to relocate in San Francisco. Anne-lisse, who describes Inger as abusive and violent towards Markham, and who considers her father a hero for putting up with so much from her, was raised alone by him, mostly in Oregon, after Inger was committed to psychiatric care in California. Seven years later Inger was deported from the US, and she remained under the care of the Danish psychiatric system, cut off from all contact with her daughters and their children in the US until her death on August 12, 2010. Her diagnosis of schizophrenia was in effect to the end, and she could not at any point tell her own story of what happened in Greenwich Village in 1965 and later on in her life.

Until recently her sister, Esther, had had no contact with the American family members either, but thanks to the intervention of Sandra Schulman, a part-Native documentary film-maker, record and video producer, museum curator, and biographer of Peter LaFarge, and some help with the Danish aspects of things from myself, Esther was reunited with the LaFarge descendents in the US. Peter’s grand-daughter Alexandra has so far escaped the vicious circle of mental illness, addiction and attendant crime which claimed the life of Peter and the health and community belonging of Inger and both her daughters. Alexandra was brought up partly by Karen and her Native husband, partly by her grandmother, and now is in college. One hopes the LaFarge curse is not going to reach down into her generation.

In summary, I believe the following observations regarding the LaFarge story and the parallel tragedy of Inger Nielsen could be made. Both these young people gravitated towards the elective affinity-based community of Greenwich Village with specific utopian yearnings motivating them. Inger reacted against the confines of Danish peasant culture and longed for a life of greater gender equality and acceptance of her talents. She found neither. While her life style in the Village imitated that of the men she hung out with, including the use and abuse of pills and alcohol, the pressures of domesticity and childbirth and -rearing, triggered a psychotic reaction in her that she never overcame. Her life spiraled downwards in a series of mirroring abusive relationships with other mentally unstable partners, and her dream of freedom led to a life of confinement and isolation. Cosmopolitanism claimed too much of her to have been worth her brief stint of absolute freedom. 

For LaFarge, the pressures are perhaps more intricate. The Oedipal conflict with a creative and extremely successful father, whose career in the arts must have seemed quite hard to live up to, led Peter to change his name, attempt a series of artistic pursuits as a painter, poet, playwright, actor, and folk singer/songwriter, only for Peter to find himself upstaged again and again by more successful peers and role models, including Cisco Huston, Bob Dylan and ultimately his own beloved girl-friend. To even begin to level the playing field he constructed a cool, authentic persona to inhabit: the adopted, native boy – not unlike the noble savage title character of his father’s most successful novel, The Laughing Boy, a carefree Navajo youth. In his songs Peter took on the burdens of a people not his own, disdaining his privileged upbringing and siding with the underdogs, the Native Americans, whose bitterness and anger he, more than any other successful songwriter has captured in songs like As Long As the Grass Shall Grow (about the breaking of Treatise promises by the US Government), War Whoop (about successful Native organization and legal lobbying) and The Ballad of Ira Hayes (detailing the faith of the Pima Indian war hero, whom Peter must have identified the closest with, who cannot handle unearned fame and therefore lapses back into the white folks’ preferred stereotype of the drunken Indian). 

Peter LaFarge juggled a precarious identity kit, and the pressures of the risk of being unmasked must have become unbearable following the very public success of Johnny Cash’s versions of his songs. For Peter to have his artificial authenticity exposed in his own core environment would mean the loss of the elective affinity and a shunning of him by his peers. Peter must have seen himself reflected in the survivor’s guilt and the embarrassment of Ira Hayes at being toasted as a hero and a token good Indian while his comrades were still dying in the Pacific Theatre. While Ira drowns in a shallow ditch, an irony exacerbated by his tribe losing the tribal water rights, Peter died in his bathroom, stripped of his blood relatives and potentially on the verge of losing his elected family as well. 

The failure of cosmopolitan self-realization and liberation from parental bonds in both the case of Peter and Inger points to the strong psychological anchors conformist society and customs still held youthful subject captured with well into the 1960s and beyond.
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